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Esteemed RectorMagnificus, dearcolleagues,family, friends, ladiesand gentlemen,

Introduction
Fifteen yearsago,world leaders put together asetofeight goalsthatwould end
major development problemswithin afifteen-year timespan(seefigure 1).
Approximately fifteen weeks agothey did thesame thing,although now thereare17
goals(seefigure 2).One could beexcused for thinking thathistory repeatsitself, and
that littlehaschanged inrelation todevelopment. Butthatwould bewrong.One
major changeistheintensity inthelanguage of therecently accepted Sustainable
Development Goals.Theyespouse aparticular urgency toundertake actionin order
to "shift theworld on toasustainable and resilient path".1Theydosoinresponse to
21stcentury development problemsthat alsohaveintensified dramatically over the
past fifteen years.Inequality, for example,isno longer about somehaving more than
others.Ithasbecomeextreme.'Sustainable' development, likewise,isno longer
simply about 'environmental degradation'. Theverydynamics thatsustain life on
earth,wearetold, arecurrently atstake.2Thereis,inshort,anew intensity to
development and change inthe 21s1Century.Itisthisintensification and its effects
that Iwant toexploreand discussinthenext45minutes.
Myoverarchingintervention isthat theintensifications ofdevelopment and change
over thelastdecadesaredangerous and amajor causefor concern,but also offer
intellectual opportunities tothinkbig.3Inthisinaugural address Iwant to provide
abigpicture ofhow development and changehavechanged over time,where they
stand now and why weneed tostudy them.And whenIsay'bigpicture'Imeanit.
Iwilltherefore sound an advancewarning thatIwillpaintwithbroad-brush strokes
and leaveasidemany necessarynuancesfor discussions afterwards. Istrongly
believethisisneeded intheseinteresting timesthat areatonceextremely dangerous
and profoundly hopeful. Yetfor allthisgrand posturing,Iwillend thelectureby
comingbackhome,asIbelievethereissomething important in Wageningen
University's missiontohelp develop and changethedangerous intothe hopeful.
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Central inthestory aretheconcepts oflife andcapital. Life, because that is what
development andchange ultimately cohere around. Development in its
organisational, systemic sense revolves around policies, programmes, institutions
and interventions geared towards changing and, hopefully, improving lives.
Development as'progress' entails moralising orideological notions ofhow life ought
tobelived andwhat types ofindividual andsocial change this requires.
Development ashistorical unfolding, finally, informs usabout how life inthe
aggregate has changed over time. These different conceptualisations of development
immediately show that the concept isdifficult andcomplex andhasnocommonlyagreed-upon meaning. Similarly, ourconceptualisation andunderstanding oflifehas
also changed dramatically. The meanings weattach tolife arevery different now
from what they were centuries ordecades ago, andmuch academic debatehas
recently gone into understanding thegovernment oflife andassociated 'biopolitics'
in relation to development. 4
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The second concept is that of capital. In a forthcoming volume, Jason Moore, Donna
Haraway and colleagues argue that we do not live in the anthropocene, as is now
commonly assumed, but rather in the capitalocene, 'the age of capital'. 5 Capital is at
the core of the social and political economic system of capitalism and the dominant
driver of development and change today. Development interventions are often
geared towards creating the foundations and contexts upon and within which
capitalist dynamics can take hold and thrive. Development progress is habitually
seen as capitalist progress, as poignantly exemplified by current Dutch aid policy.6
These equations have become such common sense that the open, critical study of
capitalist development is still often seen as something 'radical'. The recent financial
crisis changed this situation slightly but I agree with Murat Arsel and Anirban
Dasgupta's recent assertion in their introduction to the 2015 Development &Change
Forum issue that there is a real need to bring the analysis of "the dynamics of
capitalism in its local, national and global dimensions" back into the centre of our
understandings of development and change. 7 This is a call we need to take very
seriously.
In the 21 s ' century, these two concepts increasingly co-constitute each other: life is
capital and capital is life. If capital fails, life suffers. This was the main message
during the financial crisis and more recently around the Greek debt crisis.Vice versa:
if life is to be lived successfully, then the logic of capital must hold sway and one
must devote one's life to capital.At the same time, it is clear that this constitutes an
empirical and theoretical impossibility. 8 An analysis of 'life and capital', then,
provides a spécifie take on how to interpret and deal with some of the most pressing
development problems of our time. The co-constitution of life and capital, after all,
presumes endless growth and accumulation of the type that has led to the uneven yet
increasingly extreme social and environmental pathologies that for me centrally
inform the development problematicof the 21 st century.' We therefore have a major
conundrum where most agree that these pathologies are dangerous yet few accept
that the logics that got us into them cannot be the ones to get us out.
To truly understand this, we need a conceptualisation of capital as a dynamic process,
not a static resource or a thing. Capital cannot simply be equated with "forms of
wealth that individuals (or groups of individuals) can own and that can be
transferred or traded through the market on a permanent basis", as Thomas Piketty
has it.10Hence, the title of this lecture plays on and shows that it is different from
Piketty's popular book Capitalin the Twenty-First Century by adding the concepts of
'life', 'development', and 'change'. How, then, do the concepts of life and capital
relate and why is this relation important in understanding development and change
in the 21 st Century? This is the central question I aim to address in this lecture.
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Mydeparture from Piketty isnot tosay that hiskey point- that social inequality is
agrowing and dangerous problem and that thismustbereversed - isirrelevant.To
thecontrary!YetIbelieve that, first, itisnot new- social theorists and development
studiesscholarshavebeen writing about thisfor decades,ifnot longer" - and
second, thatcontemporary inequality's origins and what todoabout itbecome
clearer through adifferent conceptualisation than what Piketty offers. Moreover, and
thisiscrucial,Iwant toveryexplicitly bring nature intothepicture.Piketty hardly
talksabout nature but Ihold thatonecannot speak about development and change in
the 21"century without making non-human nature intrinsic totheanalysis.12 Doing
thisinaugural in the'cityof lifesciences'and inauniversity that aimsto'explore the
potential of nature',Imust strive tocapture human andnon-human life inall their
diversity. When Itherefore speak of thedevelopment problematic, Ialways refer to
both thesocialand theenvironmental."
Theroadmap for what follows isstraightforward. Iwillstart bybriefly discussing the
stateof development and development studies,and why Ibelieveweneed abig
picture lectureand anupdated conceptualisation of thedevelopmentproblematic.
Next, Iwillgodeeper intothemain question how life and capital relateand why this
matters for understanding thecurrent, very specific intensifications of development
and change that weseereflected intheSDGs.Thiswilllead toseveral suggestions
concerning what Ibelieve isimportant tostudy inthesociology of development and
change inthecoming years.Iwillend with aconclusion that centralizesthe second
part ofWageningen University's mission:'toenhance thequality of life'.

The (need for the) big picture and the 'development problematic'
Students of 'development' seem tostudy anything and everything. Ifone looks, for
example, at the recent third edition of the Companion toDevelopment Studiesit is
clear from its 109chapters that any contemporary or historical issue of international
significance can be studied by development studies scholars.14Thequestion of what
development is,and what development studies should focus on, therefore remains
an unresolved issue.15Asa result, it isalsonowonder that development studies
continues tocritically examine itself and, since the mid-1980s,seems tostumble in
and out of 'impasses'.16 Impasses,however, arenot necessarily negative, and
certainly not unproductive.Ascolleagues Paul Hebinck, Gerard Verschoor, Alberto
Arce and othershave shown, right here in Wageningen, the development studies
impasse inthe 1980sled toa great flurry of intellectual creativity and productivity
around 'actor-oriented' development sociology that hasbeen and continues tobe
influential in development studies and beyond.17 More recently, Murat Arsel and
Anirban Dasgupta have argued that impasses arenot a deep-seated existential
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crisison the part of development studies but rather an inherent part of its modus
operandi.18
Allthis,however, stilldoesnot giveus amorepreciseidea of what development is,
what development studiesdoesand why thisisimportant.InthislectureIwill not
giveadefinitive answer but attempt toprovide somegeneral directions,which derive
from my understanding of thedevelopment problematicinthe 21s'century.This
problematic, asIindicated atthestartof thelecture,isnolonger'just' about
continuing poverty, inequality orenvironmental degradation. Influential sociologists
likeZygmunt Bauman,Saskia Sassen,Andrew Sayerand othershave recentlybeen at
painstofind new concepts tomoreaccurately describetheactualempirical realities
of our contemporary capitalist development model."
Income inequality, asImentioned already,hasbecomeextreme.According toCredit
Suisse's'Global Wealth Report2015',the(in)famous ' 1 % ' isnow sowealthy that they
own more than thebottom half of theworld's population combined.20And since they
cannot possibly spend somuch money, they often reinvest wealth toletit grow
further.21 Ontheother sideof thecoin,thosethat loseout arenotjust'poor7 incomewise;they areincreasingly excluded inmoreaustere terms.SaskiaSassen, for
instance,coinstheterm 'expulsion' todescribe theincreasing "brutality of our
contemporary economy".22Zygmunt Bauman and TaniaLitalkabout the many
'wasted lives'or'surplus populations' generated bycapitalist development.23 These
wasted or surplus livesarenolongerjust thepoor inthe'global south',but the
excluded, expulsed and marginalized globally,including,for example,increasing
numbers of climaterefugees,24 millionsof low-paid workersand thevastnumberof
people incarcerated inwhat LoïcWacquant calls'prisons of poverty'.25
Asimilar story holds for the term 'environmental degradation'. Sincewe started
talking about sustainabledevelopment in the 1980s,wehave seen environmental
demolition and pollution on immense scales.Many authors are currently analysing
the post-financial crisisintensification of the search for global mineral, land, fossil
and other resources tosatisfy ever-growing consumption needs,leading to extreme
forms of extraction, land grabs,forest conversion, resource depletion and thelike.26
Thissearch isalso implicated in the most dangerous environmental issue of our
time,climatechange,about which Naomi Klein stated that it 'changes
everything'.27 She,the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change and countless
others,including many colleagues here in Wageningen, have shown that since the
world put climatechange on the agenda in the 1990s,emissions have continued to
soar and natural disasters have proliferated and been 'supercharged'28. Climate
change,moreover, isoneof the four out of nine 'planetary boundaries' that have
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now been crossed, according toaStockholm Resilience Centre-led team of authors
earlier this year.29
Theseunsustainable and increasingly extremesocialand ecological development
problemsare,in turn, conjoined, complicated, aggravated and/or alleviated by many
other contextsand issues.Iwillmention only two that play an important part in my
subsequent arguments and that arecentral tomyown research orof members of the
SDCgroup.Thefirst isthecontext ofICTand 'big data'.These open up new and
potentially interesting waystounderstand and alleviatethe aforementioned
problems,though they canequally,ifnot morelikely,aggravate them,asIconcluded
from my recent Nature 2.0Veniproject.30 Thesecond isthecontext ofnew and
intensified forms of surveillance,securitization, conflict and violence.3'AsGemma
van der Haar,BramJansen andJeroenWarner show intheir research,conflicts and
disasterschange and highly complicate development settings,but often inless-thanstraightforward ways.32Inmyown recent research, Ihavealsoseen conservation and
development promises takeadramatic turn towards what mySouth African
colleague MaanoRamutsindela and Iarenow referring toas'green violence':
violenceemployed toprotect nature.Thepeaceparks Istudied for myPhD research
haverecently turned into'war parks',with starkyetunderinvestigated impacts on
their development promises.33Thisisoneof thethingsthat Stasja Koot,three PhDs
and Iwillinvestigate inmy recently acquired Vidiproject on'crisis conservation'.
Thesedevelopment problems are realand urgent.Yettosomedegree,thisisexactly
what Wageningen development sociology rallied against. Norman Long disliked
"determinist, linear and externalist viewsof socialchange"and distrusted the
theoriesthatbrought them forth.34Amajor concern, of course,isthat theseblunt
statements obscurehow actorsatthe grassroots and otherlevelsexperience, resist
and understand problems.AsMonique Nuijten arguesbased onresearch inBrazil
and Spain, localactorsalsofind strength and creativity from development
interventions or financial crises,which feeds into and become partof complex local
politicswith nopre-determined outcomes.35Localactors,asPieter deVriesalso
shows,arenounitary categoriessubjected unproblematicaly todevelopment but
themselvesdisplay contradictory desires and performances.36 Finally, asHan van
Dijkand DikRothwould no doubt point out, theway actorsemploy, interpret and
uselegal and normative systemsarelikewisecrucialinunderstanding everyday
development practices.37Thesecomplex,nuanced and constantly changing formsof
politicalagencyareequally part of thedevelopmentproblematic.
Thedevelopment problematictherefore needstobe rephrased todojusticetothese
empirical realities.381suggest thatthe 21stcentury developmentproblematicrevolves
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around theintensification of inequality, marginalization and degradation and that
thistrend isrooted inavery specific form ofintensification that Iwillexplain later in
thelecture,one that Icallprocessual intensification. Given thehigh stakes involved,
Iargue that thestudy of this 21s'century development problematicneeds tobalance
radical,big picture thinking withempirical, localand non-deterministic nuance.
Phrased differently, thefocus should beonhow development problems have
changed toproduce moreextremeeffects, outcomes orpotentialities, while
remaining open tohow thesearedifferentially experienced or constituted.Icallthis
approach tothestudy of thesociology of development and change inthe 21st century
'daring rootedness'.
Daring rootedness combinesempirical,theoretical and conceptualnuancewitha
daring tobe radical inonesconclusionsand thepolitical consequences that follow
from these.Importantly, radicalhere ismeant literally,namely asgoing totheroots.
What thisapproach meansinpracticeissummed upby five keystatements:itviews
development asaglobalproblematic,notjust about the'globalsouth' or 'developing
societies';asasocial problematic, notjust about the(individual) poorbut about the
relationsbetween rich and poor and hence asmuch about usasabout them; as
aknowledgeproblematic,not about 'objective' realitiesbut abouthow these are
constructed, produced,understood and theorized acrossall levelsacrosstime and
space,and within aframework whereby actor and structure areco-constituted on
every level;and asanaffectiveproblematic,notoutside of political economybut also
not reducible toit.Finally and most importantly, daring rootedness views
development asapoliticalproblematic,paying explicit attention topower in,of and
through development and change.39Thisapproach, Ibelieve,allowsus toseewhy
the intensification of thecurrent development problematicisdangerous but at the
same timeopens spacesofhope,alternatives and potential.Letusthen look more
closely atpower and politicsindevelopment and change through thecentral axis
that currently unites them, thatbetween lifeand capital.

Life and Capital:the biopolitics of development
How dotheconcepts oflife and capital relateand why isthisrelation important in
understanding development and change inthe 21stCentury?Thiswasthe question
Iposed inthebeginning.Of course,inthe timeallotted tome,Icannot do this
questionjustice.Ishall therefore restrict myself toexploring several key arguments
and questions that Iwish todevelopor investigate ingreater detail inthe coming
years.Importantly, thesearguments and questions arebased onone main
assumption,namely that thechanging nature ofdominant forms of global power and
politicsnecessitate concomitant changesinthedominant expression and
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understanding ofdevelopment.40 Development, Iargueinother words,;s inherently
implicatedinourunderstandingofhistoricalchangemorebroadlyand playsa
contradictory role,namelyasboth reflective ofandresponding tohistorical change.4'
Thisassumption foregrounds theaxisoflife and capital,simplybecauseitiscentral
tohow thenature ofglobalpower and politicshasbeen and ischanging.42Thisisso,
first, historically. Inthe historical development of capitalismbetween the 17*to20,h
centuries,thenecessitiesofcapitaldemanded major changesinhow life was
understood, administered and governed. Frenchphilosopher MichelFoucault coined
the term 'biopolitics'- the politicsoflife-tounderstand precisely this question.43
Oneof Foucault's main preoccupations wastoshow that thestatebecame principally
concerned with "exercising supervision and controlover itsinhabitants,wealth, and
theconduct of alland each".44Intheprocess,'good government' inthe 18th century
became'economicgovernment7,and aprinciple aimof thestatebecamehow to
merge life and emergent forms ofcapitalsoastoguarantee order and civility.45
Biopoliticswasthelinkingpin inthemiddle,particularly through itsdiscoveryof
population.*6Through thedevelopment ofstatisticsor information about theneeds,
activities and circulations ofpopulations within and among territories,statesor state
entitiescould regulatepopulations and sotakecareof and positively influence life in
theaggregate.47Insum,thediscovery and development of populations under
emerging forms ofcapitalism needed specific forms of politics and power inorder to
flourish, and itisthesethat Foucault callsbiopoliticsand biopower.48 Importantly,
theconcerns thatbiopoliticsfashioned around health,hygiene,birth-rates, life
expectancy,education and others that werevital for 'optimizing populations' including the (social,cultural,political,economicand environmental) contextsin
which thesefunction - closelyresemblewhat much of development inits
organisational, systemicsensewasand tosomedegreestillis about.49
Yet,and thisissomething thatFoucault wasdeeply awareof, thishistorical process
of a'positive'governance oflifewasatthesame timeextremely violent.50 Biopolitics
in theserviceof agrowing capitalist political economy could bedeadly ona massive
scale.ButwhereasFoucaultwasreluctant totake anormative stanceon this,Karl
Marx,obviously,had nosuchhesitations.5' InCapital,volumeone,Marxwrote that
thehistory ofcapitalism "iswritten in theannalsofmankind inlettersofblood and
fire".52 Thetransition from feudalism tomodernity thatbiopoliticshelped givebirth
towasreferred tobyMarx as'primitive accumulation', and much development
literature showsthat thisviolentunfolding continuesup totoday through dynamics
of'uneven geographical developmenf and 'accumulation by dispossession'.53
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These,asIwarned inthebeginning,areblunt brush strokes.Muchmoreshould be
said about thesehistorical developments.Butwhy arethey important inmy story?
Because,and hereIcomeback tomycentral assumption, development isinherently
implicated inourunderstanding of historical change.Biopoliticsallowsus toseethis
on twolevels,ontheempirical and ontheepistemological level.Fortheempirical
levelIturn toMark Duffield, who showshow biopolitics ledtodistinctions between
developed and underdeveloped, both within and betweennations.54Forthe
epistemological level,Iturn toHannah Arendt who argued that biopolitical
processes provided theground for anewcommon-sense understanding of "history
asadevelopment, asaself-propelled process".55Inher view,capitalist history itself
cametobeseenasdevelopment, asprocess,and hence toembody ideas about
'progress' and 'historical unfolding'.
Thesetwolevelsarecrucially held togetherbythe fact thatbiopolitics rendered life
information. When life aspopulationbecameinformation through statistics,
demography, epidemiology and thelike,lifeinthe aggregate became manageable,
manipulable, subject togovernment, and soforth. Itbecameclear- innumbers who ismoreorlessdeveloped; itbecameclear- innumbers over time- whether one
is'progressing' ornot.56Thiswasabsolutely crucial for thehistorical riseof
capitalism and - viceversa- how capitalism started shaping linear,teleological ideas
aboutdevelopment.57Thus thehistorical basisfor theco-constitution of life and
capitalwaslaid,something that,asIwillshow later, isnow going through another
major intensification aslife-as-information isaffected bytheriseof 'big data'.58For
now itisimportant that development studieshashad alottosay about the
biopolitical rendering of life-as-information and tothelinear, teleological ideasof
development towhich thisled:itbecamethemajor rallying point of the so-called
'post-development' turn indevelopment studies.59Thiscritiquewasand isstill
important,but thepolitical power structures and concomitant ideas about
development and changeagainstwhich itrailed arechanging rapidly.Letmenow
proceed tooffer some thoughts on thedistinctiveness of development and changein
the21s' Century.

Development and change in the 21st century
Muchcurrent development studiesliterature showshow intensified biopoliticsbased
ontheco-constitution of lifeand capital iscentral tocontemporary development.
Connor Cavanagh, for example,identifies three'primary axes'across which
biopoliticsindevelopment operates:"first, between differently 'racialized'
populations ofhumans;second,between asymmetrically valued populationsof
humans and nonhumans;and,third,betweenhumans,ourvital support systems,
and varioustypes ofemergent biosecurity threats".60Many othershave contributed
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tothisdebate,includingournew SDCcolleagueRobertFletcher.His conceptual
framework around 'neoliberal environmentally' hasenabled us toseehow
governmental systemsproduce incentivemechanisms for thefurther integrationof
lifeand capital.61
Buildingon this,Iwant tosuggest aresearch agenda thatcaptures and takes serious
thecontemporary development problematicand theforms of power and politics
around life and capital itemanatesfrom. WhatIbelievedistinguishes development
and changein the21stcentury from thatof much of the20thcenturyisthatitisrooted
inprocessual intensification rather than systemicintensification.62Thismight sound like
a trivial difference but Iargue that theconsequences arenot trivial atalland urgently
need tobeinvestigated and confronted. Whereasmuch of20thcentury development
wasfocused onbuildingand encouraging more-or-lessstablesystems to promote
linear,teleological changetowards amoreadvanced capitalist state,6321s1century
development isfocused onencouraging and capturing rather-less-than-stable
processes focused onpromoting anytypeof change (linearornon-linear) that can
deliver value.64Themorepopular term for thistypeof change isonethatweall
know,namely'innovation'.Themorecorrect term for the'value'that Ispeak about is
of course'capital',which incontrast toPiketty Idefined earlier as'value inprocess'.
Tofully grasptheimportance of thisshift, itisnecessary tobriefly outline the
difference between system and process.65Theobjective ofasystem istoguide,
manageor direct processesinsuchaway toallow for provisional stability.Power in
asystem isself-referential, focused onself-reproduction and limitingvariation such
thatchangecanbeimagined aslinear and teleological.This,ofcourse,does not mean
thatsystems and theway theyactuallychangeareeverlinear and teleological.
Systems therefore need toplan for potential disturbances by focusing onadaptation
and resilience. Thesetwo terms are,of course,veryfamiliar in contemporary
development and otherdiscourses and tomesignaladesiretohold onto patterns
thatweknow or sensearechanging rapidly due totheshift from systemic to
processual intensifications of power and politics.Process,incontrast tosystem,isnot
self-referential but focused on difference, and hencelinearity isnolonger necessary
orevendesirable.Aprocess,unlikeasystem,isinherently fluctuai and unstable, and
power inprocessisfocused onunderstanding and responding totendencies.This
indicates,amongst others,why trends,trending and trend-watchers havebecomeso
important.Ifwewant our work, solutions orideastobecome'valuable' thesedays,
weneed tomake sureweareontop of thelatest trends and beabletojump from
processtoprocesswithout expecting much (provisional) stability.66This,obviously,
isnotjust related todevelopment anymore;itiscentral tobroader neoliberal ideas
aboutlife ingeneral.
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System and process,importantly, arenot opposites.System is"amodeof expression
of process"and thismeans that many biopolitical elements oflife and capital that
defined 20thcentury development and changecontinue today.Thedifference is
therefore amatter of emphasis,but onewith potentially major consequences.Oneof
theseisthat trendsand tendenciesbecomemoreextreme,nolonger constrained by
therequirements of systemicstability.Tothecontrary:unleashing these more
extreme tendencies isprecisely what isneeded for thecontinued valorisationof
capital,which after allisvalueinprocess. Processual intensification, inshort, allows
capital totrulybecome itsown and unleashnew,extremepressures on and through
life inorder tovaloriseitself.Thisisclearly visiblein the21s'century development
problematicand why Iargued that thesearerooted inprocessual intensification, and
why they aredangerous.Thebigquestion on thetablethen iswhat the implications
areof thisshift in theemphasisof change,and what alternative ideas about
development and changemightbedeveloped tocounter them, toturn the dangerous
intothe hopeful.
Iwillprovisionally answer thisquestionbypositing aresearch and action agenda for
thesociology of development and change for theyearstocome.Thisagenda can take
many forms andbuilds onand extendsongoing work inSDCand WASS.Several
themes thatespecially reflect thedangerous processual intensifications of the21st
century development problematic, however, should inmyviewbeprioritized.A first
istheintensification of forms of surveillance,conflict and violence,in conjunction
with intensified crisesand disasters.Theseexceptional circumstances are becoming
lessexceptional and therefore all themorethreatening tomorepeople.The current
SDCresearch theme ofcrisis, reorderingand resiliencealreadycentralises these issues
and Iaim tocontribute toandbroaden thistheme,for exampleby investigating how
forms of'green' surveillance, securitization and violence areincreasingly intertwined
with development and conservation, and how wecanmovebeyond resilience and
adaption tounderstanding forms of politicalagency thatconfront these
intensifications. Thesequestions arecrucial ingeneral and alsoon theagendaof
amajor international conference thatSDCwillbeorganisingwith five other chair
groups acrosstwoWageningen departments inJuly2016.67
Asecond, seemingly abstractbut actually very concreteissue istheintensification of
space and timeindevelopment. Regarding space,especially wellknown areNeill
Smithand David Harvey's attempts tobuild atheory of 'uneven geographical
development' tounderstand, inHarvey's words,"theextremevolatility in
contemporary politicaleconomicfortunes acrossand between spacesof the world
economy".68 SDCcolleagues Elisabet Raschand MichielKönne,among others, take
up thistheme intheir researchonFrackingintheNetherlands and extraction inthe
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Philippines and Indonesia.69Moreover, theGeo,RSOand SDCgroupshave recently
decided tofurther integrate and encourage their researchunder thisthemeby setting
up aCentrefor Space,Placeand Society.Lesswellknownorinvestigated isthe
question oftemporality indevelopment, and yetthisistosomeextent where
processual intensificationsbecomemostacuteand dangerous.The processual
intensification of timeaimstopredict,based on 'bigdata' whatmight happen in the
future, and takepreemptiveactionin thepresent todiminish unknown fiiture threats
tolife.Thistemporal dimension takesbiopower tothenextlevel,and itiswhat
theoristBrianMassumi callsontopower.10Akeyquestion for future research willbe
whether and howbiopoliticsandbiopower aregivingway toontopolitics and
ontopower indevelopment and withwhat effects.
Mythirdthemefollows from thisand bringsusonestep closer tohome.Tofocus on
temporality includes focusing onpotentiality, including 'exploring thepotentialof
nature',whichisofcoursethe mission ofour university.Iarguethat this mission
harbours adeeper significance than first meetstheeyeand that'potential' needs to
be defined carefully. Inrelation tothepotential ofbothhuman and non-human
nature,wefind many,inmy view,deeply problematic and troubling tendencies,
especially thesubjecting of thesenatures totheprocessual intensifications Ihave
talked about.71 Hence,the calculative,quantitativebiopolitics ofexploring and
exploiting thepotential ofnatures sodeeplyengrained inthe life sciences and
contemporary policy areenabling thedeeper integration oflife and capitalonall
manner of scales,from agricultural systemstothemolecular level.72This integration
isgiven different labelssuch as'natural capital','environmental services',or the
'bioeconomy' and these arenot innocent:they further open up nature tocapital and
naturalize capital asthebasisof life.73Much of myand colleagues'earlier empirical
and theoretical work shows that thiscommodification ofnature doesnot alleviate
but indeed contributes tothedevelopment problematicoutlined earlier.74
Theneoliberalisation, commodification and marketization of thepotential ofnature,
then, clearlyneedstobeinvestigated further and thiswillremainan important part
ofmy and colleagues' research agendas.Yetatthe sametimeitisimportant to open
up thispotential tolookfor alternatives,where lifeand development and not
reduced tocapital.Thisisequally important research,whereagain thefocus on
politicalagencyiscrucial.SDCcolleagueshavelongbeenengaging thisquestionof
potential inmany different agrarian and othernatures onempirical, epistemological
and ontologicallevelsand thisisatradition wewillcontinue.
Fourthandfinally,isthequestion of theintensification of information and 'big data'
that affects alltheprevious issues.Thistrend obviouslyhasmajor consequences for
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development and change,much of which areillunderstood.75 Whilesomeare
positive about thepotential inbig data and theco-creativeweb2.0toconnect people
and find solutionstocomplex and globaldevelopment problems,otherspoint tothe
more dangerous sidesofthe dramatic intensification of data and information. Oneof
theseisthedanger of'post-truth politics'whereby truth,including scientific truth, is
easilyrendered 'helpless' inthe'information blender' of toomany contradictory
voicesand the political interests theyserve.Amajor question, then,ishow to
acknowledge and incorporate thefact thatscienceispolitical yetat thesametimenot
getlostinnegativepost-truth-politics toconvinceaudiences and publics that certain
scientific results pertaining totheurgent development problematicsoutlined aboveare
moretruthful than others.
Letmeconclude.

Conclusion: development, change and the 'quality of life'
These'processual intensifications' represent starkconundrums, challenges and
questions.Sowhere,besidesresearch and teaching initiatives,might wealllook for
inspiration for ways forward and for potentially alternative modes of development
and change?Here,also,wemust thinkbig,yetatthe sametime,we donothave to
lookfar. Iargue that thesecond part ofthemission of ouruniversity -enhancing the
qualityoflife-opensup radicalspacetothinkbig,tothink differently about
development and change aswemovedeeper intothe21stcentury.Iemphasizequality
onpurpose.After all,itisnocoincidence thatWageningen University's missionisnot
'toexplorethepotential of nature toimprove thequantity oflife'.Yetthisiswhat we
often end up doing inpractice.Thebiopolitics of much-though certainlynot all! contemporary sciencethataimstocontribute toprocessesof development and
change,isoften focused onrendering lifevaluableinquantitative termsinorder to
stimulate marketization,commercialisation and privatisation through patents,
copyrights orotherwise.This,ofcourse,contributes tolife ascapital.76AsIhave
shown,the question thatweneed toconsider isnotwhether thisco-constitutionof
life and capital cansolvebut whether they areactually attheroot of the increasingly
extreme development problemstheworld faces.
Thenextquestion therefore iswheretolookfor inspiration todevelopscientific and
politicalimagination focused onconceptualising, articulating and materializing
alternative forms of development and changethat cantackle therootsof these
problems.This,then,iswhy daring rootedness isneeded,whichconnotesto 'radical'
asingettingtotherootsof things.Further inspired bythecallof our University
Board attheopeningof theacademicyear topractice'disruptive thinking',it means
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thatwe should really step'out of thebox' and start imagining lifeoutside of capital.
Thismay sound 'unrealistic' tosome,and thisisexactlythepoint.'Realism' means
stayingon thepath that weareon,and weallagree that thisisnot anoption. Neil
Smith,thegreat theoristof 'uneven geographical development' said inhislast speech
inhislife that'the future isradically open'.77This istrue,and weneed toseize the
potential thatitbrings.Development and changein the 21s'century need to radically
open thefuture, asan abundant instead of ascarcefuture,78 asahopeful insteadof
a dangerous, apocalypticfuture7' and, most of all,focused radically on 'enhancing
thequality of life'.
In thefield of development studiesand beyond there isno shortage of concrete
proposals onhow togoabout this,soIwillnot repeat thesehere.80Moreover, we
need to- onceand for all- getaway from theidea that'development' isabout the
(rich,white) global north 'helping','training' or'capacitating' (coloured orblack,
poor) people intheglobalSouth;about'us' helping 'them'.81'Development' has
alwaysbeen and isespeciallynow aboutus,about ourselveshere intheglobal north
and weneed tostart looking atthemassivenegative socialand environmental
contradictions our capitalist development modelhasbrought.Iwill therefore stay
closetohomeand merely suggest oneproposal thatIseeasasmallbut important
starting point for ouruniversity of lifesciencestostart toradically liveup toitsown
mission.
Thisproposal issimple andbuildsonthefurther cross-fertilization of thenatural and
thesocialsciences,something Wageningen University isalready rightly proud of. But
theway thiscross-fertilization worksneedssome rethinking.Toooften arethe social
sciencesstillseenasanextension of thenatural sciences.Buttrueintegration works
both ways.Itherefore want tosuggest that asthe socialsciencescontinue totry toget
togrips with thenatural sciences,thelatter alsorediscover their social and
philosophical roots.Asfamous historians of scienceStevenShapin and Simon
Schaffer have shown in their magisterial bookLeviathan and theAir-pump, many
seventeenth century scientistswereboth physicistsand philosophers.Indeed, it
could hardlybe anyother waysincethe problem of order ('governance') and the
problem of knowledge ('science') were (and are!)oneand thesame.82Ifonetakesthe
words of oneof thegreatest life scientists of alltime,Albert Einstein, seriously:
"aknowledge of thehistoricand philosophical background givesthat kindof
independence from prejudices ofhisgeneration from which most scientists are
suffering. Thisindependence created byphilosophical insight is—inmy opinion—
themark of distinction between amereartisanor specialist and areal seeker after
truth".83
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Idonotknow whether following inEinstein'sfootsteps isaradical proposition. Ido
know thatifwedo,itwould radically changehow ourlife sciences university
contributestodevelopment andchange andviews'thequality oflife'.

Word of thanks
Iwant toendthis inaugural addressbythanking thosewhohave,often radically,
enhanced thequalityofmylifeand- hopefully - thequalityofmywork.
First, Iwant tothank Wageningen University, andespecially theformer Rector,
Prof. Martin Kropff andthecurrent Rector,Prof.Arthur Mol,fortheir trust inme.
Next,Iwant tothank mycolleagues attheSDCgroup andourSADE section.
Monique Nuijten wasthefirst toprod metoapply forthis position andIam happy
that Idid.From thestart, Ihave felt very welcome inthegroup andthesection,and
want tothank allcolleagues andmyco-chair HanWiskerke,foryour support, trust
and collegiality. Everyday youallshow mewhat dedication to'radical qualityof
life' means anditisthis spirit that givesmemuch confidence that ourgroupand
sectionhasabright, interesting andintellectually stimulating future tolook
forward to.
Wageningen University isabigplace.Ihadn't realized exactlyhowbigandhence
how many peopleIwould meetandgettoknow.Ithasbeen atruepleasure getting
toknow somany good scholarsfrom different chair groups,somany dedicated
support staff acrossalllevelsoftheuniversity, andmostespecially,somany
wonderful, bright andinquisitive students.Special thanks toAlfons Oude Lansink,
IngeGrimm,ourprevious director Laan vanStaalduijnen andourcurrent director
JackvanderVorst,foryour astutesupport during somechallenging andinteresting
moments.Ilook forward toworking onthe'radical qualityoflife' withyou all.
Idefended myPhDalittlelessthan sevenyearsagoandlifeandworkhavebeenan
excitingroller coastersincethen.TonDietz,Henk Overbeek andBernhard Venema,
mypromotors,played acrucial parttomake sureIwasready forit.Their
mentorship, intellectual guidance andadvicewere,are,andcontinue tobevery
important tome.BeforejoiningWageningen University,Iwasfortunate tobepartof
the InstituteofSocialStudiesinTheHague,whichhasbeen crucial inmyintellectual
formation andmyunderstanding ofdevelopment andchange.Iwould liketo
mention youallbyname,butIhopeIcanbeforgiven forjust mentioning two: my
dear friend MuratArselandmydear mentor, MaxSpoor.Itisdifficult toexpress
howhappy Iamthatyouareboth here tonight.
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